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Liaison topics -1

- Output documents, WP2:
  - Annex 07-TDD study final document TM-4087)
  - Annex 09-TM-4099 final document
  - Annex 13-TM-4106 final output (part 3 to rev.EN301 213) including corrections
  - Annex 14-TM-4110 final output rev. to EN301021
  - Annex 19- New work item to add MP-MP option to EN301 213 part 1 - the Phil draft.
Liaison topics-2

• **New work items:**
  – PMP technical report on cross-compatibility NFD values
  – Steerable antenna - DTR//TM 4115

• **Other documents**
  – 26GHz general part - EN 301 213-1
  – Conformance testing - EN 301 126.
TM4 responses

• E-mail process with the chair, Roberto Macchi
  – I am pleased of the 802.16 interest for our work
  – 4099, 4106, 4110, 4087: wait until TM4 AbC completion
  – MP-MP issue, it is too early, because the document 23_0319 was not approved by plenary
  – The other: transfer approval
List of approved documents for transfer

• 26GHz published standards
  – Sent to Roger

• Conformance testing published standards
  – Sent to Roger

• Steerable antenna – to be presented in the meeting
Next TM4 meeting

• October 9-13, Sophia Antipolis

• Do we have some inputs?